
  

Early Buddhism 3: Ethics



  

Word of the Buddha

● Dīgha Nikāya
● Majjhima Nikāya
● Saṁyutta Nikāya
● Aṅguttara Nikāya



  

Early & late Buddhism

● Ethic of intention vs. ethic of rules
● Many causes vs. kamma is all
● Kamma is malleable vs. kamma is 

deterministic
● Kamma during life vs. kamma at death



  

Scope

● Purpose of ethics
● Basis of ethics
● Practice of ethics



  

Purpose of ethics?

● Happiness
● Rebirth
● Awakening



  



  

Why ethical theory?

● Intuition and reason. 
● Ethical dilemmas or lack of clarity.
● Positive ethics.
● Can be done



  

Intention—the root of ethics

● The good of oneself and others
● Motivation
● Ethics not black or white
● Basis of all ethical decisions & rules
● The role of precepts



  



  



  

Happiness & intention

● If the intention is good, happiness results
● If happiness results, the intention was good
● We can know what happiness is
● We can know what good intentions are 



  

Precepts (1)

Body
● Not to kill
● Not to steal
● Not to betray partner
● Other ethical transgressions mentioned include 

drinking, pedophilia, addiction to gambling, etc.



  

Precepts (2)

Speech that is not
● Lying
● Backbiting
● Harsh
● Stupid



  



  

Precepts (3)

Mental behavior that is not
● Covetous
● Violent
● Pernicious view



  

Maturing right view

● Ethics
● Learning
● Discussion
● Calm
● Insight



  

Purpose of Ethics

● Each precept specifically relates to obstacles 
to be overcome in meditation.
– Non-killing  no hatred→

– Non-stealing, adultery  no greed→

– Not drinking, lying  no delusion→



  

Purpose of Ethics

● The most detailed presentation of monastic 
ethics in the Suttas comes in the gradual 
training.

● This includes the basic precepts and many 
more details, and covers livelihood.

● A comparable teaching of ethics for lay 
people is the Sigalovāda Sutta (DN31



  

Discussion topics

● How can we relate ethical choices to 
happiness?

● Is it possible to judge the happiness of 
another?

● Do we always feel happy if we do the right 
thing?



  

Discussion topic (1)

● What distinguishes Buddhist ethics?
● What ethical problems trouble me?
● Can my study of Early Buddhism help?



  

Should drug use be legal?
● What do the precepts say?
● What is the relation between what is right and what 

is legal?
● Do drugs make you happy?
● What kinds of harm come from drug use?
● What kinds of harm come from criminalization?
● What would happen if drugs were legalized?
● Should we distinguish between different kinds of 

drugs?


